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Charging the battery
Fully charge the battery before using your new tail light.

Mounting the light

Operating the light

Connect the micro USB charging cable to the USB charging port and a computer/wall adapter.

The red LED indicates the charging status.

Flashing LED = Charging Solid LED = Fully Charged
Charging time is 3 hours.

Note: Actual times may vary.

Turn On/Off
Press and hold the power button.
Press and hold the power button to turn off.

Scrolling Through Light Modes
Press the power button.

Battery Low Indicator
The light flickers when turning on/off, indicating a charge is needed.

Swivel Adjustment
Adjust your preferred angle, then tighten the swivel screw .

Seat Post Mounting
Wrap and secure the mount strap around the seat post.
Note: Face the pull tab as shown. Make sure all parts are fastened properly before using.

Swivel Screw

Power Button

Mount Strap

USB Charging Port

Pull Tab
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V:032015This light is for bicycle use only.

WARNING: Cycling during night and day is an inherently dangerous activity, but can be enjoyed when proper
safety measuresare taken. Exercise caution at all times andadhere strictly to traffic laws. This light wasdesigned
as a visual aid, not a device to prevent collision with other vehicles. Cygolite does not accept liability for injuries
sustained from product usage. This light is not a replacement or substitute for CPSC approved reflectors. Never
remove your bicycle’s original reflectors. Always wear safety gear such as a helmet. Only use flashing modes
during daytime. State laws regarding flashing bicycle lights may vary among states. Use the flashing modes in
accordance to local, state, and federal laws. Due to the intensity of this light,donot look directly at the light and/or
do not leave it unattended. The light may become hot during use. Provide adequate airflow to the light and use
cautionwhenhandling. Donot carry orstore thelight when it ishot or shortly afteruse. Neverdisassemble, modify, 
and/or substitute any parts of this light. Keep the system away from combustible materials. Do not operate or
submergeunderwater. Alwaysverify that allpartsareproperly secured. Donot use if there is anydamage, wear, 
ormissingparts.Carrying a flash light is recommended. Always handleconnectors by theplug, not the cable itself.
Charge thebattery with anapproved 5V chargeronly. Usingany other chargermayresult indamageorinjury. The
charger is for indoor use only. Unplug thebattery from thecharger after a full chargeor if thebattery is not inuse.
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* Note: Actual charging times may vary depending on charging method.


